CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION
Minor Checklist: For those declaring Fall 2018 or later

The minor is designed to provide a grounding in ancient Greek and Roman civilization. It requires students to learn about the history, literature, religion, philosophy and material culture of ancient Greece and Rome, primarily through the close reading and analysis of original Greek and Latin texts in translation.

Prerequisites:
Choose one broad introductory course on Greek or Roman culture from the following (or as equivalent for a transferred course):

[ ] Classical Civilization (CLCIV) 101: The Ancient Greek World
[ ] Classical Civilization (CLCIV) 102: The Ancient Roman World
[ ] History 200: Greece to 201 B.C.
[ ] History 201: Rome
[ ] Great Books 191
[ ] Classical Archaeology (CLARCH) 221: Introduction to Greek Archaeology
[ ] Classical Archaeology (CLARCH) 222: Introduction to Roman Archaeology

Requirements:
At least 5 courses (minimum 16 credits) in Classical Civilization. One of the 5 must be another course from the prerequisite list above, in the Civilization not chosen to fulfill the Prerequisite. Of the 4 remaining courses, at least two must be at the 300-level and at least one at the 400-level.

[ ] ___________________________________________________ Credits: _____
[ ] ___________________________________________________ Credits: _____
[ ] ___________________________________________________ Credits: _____
[ ] ___________________________________________________ Credits: _____
[ ] ___________________________________________________ Credits: _____

One of the 300-level courses in Classical Civilization may be substituted for with any of the following:
- One course in Classical Archaeology
- One course in Greek or Roman history (other than one taken as a prerequisite)
- One course in ancient Greek or Latin at the third-semester level or above
- MODGREEK 325, “Athens, Present and Past”

Total Credits: ______

For further questions, please contact the Department of Classical Studies at classics@umich.edu
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